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Iebsite Linked:n
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Work Preference
LocationO Apen to relocate

PatternO Apen to Full time or Part time 
Work

EmploymentO Freelance (ssignments, 
Hourly Consulting, Permanent Positions

Skills

Sustainable Fashion )(dvancedT

Sustainability Consulting )(dvancedT

Design Qhinking ):ntermediateT

Sustainable Design )(dvancedT

Design Strategy )(dvancedT

Leadership ):ntermediateT

Entrepreneurship )(dvancedT

Mualitative Research )(dvancedT

Regenerative Design )(dvancedT

Climate Change )(dvancedT

About

Herizo Robin is a .adagascan social entrepreneur, designer and changemakerZ 
(fter having lived several years in Paris and .ontreal Canada he is noW relocated 
and based in Lisbon PortugalZ He founded UAGUAGD(2A in 017«, an unconven-
tional upcycling brandZ ' :t»s all about our ability to sloW doWn through upcyclingZ N 
- HerizoZ ' :n .adagascar We didn»t Wait for the concept of upcycling to apply itZ Ie 
have alWays done With the means of the edge, it»s called resourcefulnessZ :t»s part of 
our Dx(Z N - HerizoZ Gsing holistic approach, the brand eBemplify the intersection 
betWeen Fashion, xature and qiodiversity, and most importantly, shift the narrative 
of What a responsible brand is in a personal and unijue WayZ qeside he»s pro…ects 
for positive impact, he founded D(2A a group of volunteers, a collective of artists, 
designers and researchers Who aim to help .adagascar»s xature and qiodiversity 
Conservation through intersectional practices and resilience by creativityZ ' :mag-
ination should be used, not to escape reality but to create itZ N - Colin IilsonZ ' :t 
also involves going back to our essential needs, to deVne What are the right needs 
of each one, and therefore What are the essential things to meet our real needs! 
N - HerizoZ ' Change Will only happen if We all collaborate While keeping xature in 
mindZ N - HerizoZ Systems change is not easy, but UAGUAGD(2A has proven that it 
can be creative, fun and …oyfulK

qR(xDS IARJED I:QH

D(2A Revolution Fashion Revolution RAq:x UAE .(D(2(SC(R

UAGUAGD(2A

Experience

Founder
D(2A Revolution | •un 0101 - xoW

[ D(2A is a community Weaving initiative of UAGUAGD(2A and Fashion 
Revolution .adagascar Ie eBplore the theme of ]regeneration/ in fash-
ion Ie are a systemic and collaborative platformK Ie push the deVnition 
and narrativesK Ie are inspired by the practices, Wisdoms and heritage 
of .adagascar Qogether We co-create and We groW With our collective 
and netWork of designers based all around the World for research and 
innovation D(2A use a truly holistic approachZ ' (cting locally for a 
shared global goalsK N Aur scope goes not only beyond circular prod-
ucts! but further to practices that encompass to community-Wise and 
overall participation for a regenerative futureK Qhis involves juestioning 
innovations and technologies, knoWing that they are never neutral! 
httpsO__WWWZinstagramZcom_dago9rev_

Country Coordinator
Fashion Revolution | .ar 017X - xoW

Country Coordinator at Fashion Revolution .adagascar 
[ Establishment of a netWork of brands, x2As and other organizations 
that support the change 
[ .anagement of social media and content creation 
[ Finding sponsors to support pro…ects httpsO__WWWZinsta-
gramZcom_fash9rev9madagascar_

Founder and Creative Director
UAGUAGD(2A | •un 017« - xoW

[ UAGUAGD(2A is a SELF EYPRESS:Ax and Gnconventional upcycling 
fashion brandZ Ie are imagining a neW alternative IARLDK Aur col-
laborative platform encompass ingenious ideas that initiate and pro-
voke CH(x2EK Ie communicate the idea of sloWing doWn, but above 
all of changing the narrative of fashion through eBploration, deepen-
ing and analyzing the intersection betWeen Fashion, xature and qio-
diversity Change Will only happen if We (LL collaborate While keeping 
x(QGRE in mind Systems change is not easy, but UAGUAGD(2A has 

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.notjustalabel.com/zouzoudago
https://www.dweet.com/api/redirectToPreSignedFileUrl?objUrl=undefined
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/j1pC_bOpd
https://www.notjustalabel.com/zouzoudago
https://www.linkedin.com/in/herizo-robin-a6141254/
https://www.instagram.com/zouzoudago/


Qheory of Change )(dvancedT

2enerative Design )(dvancedT

Climate Change Science )(dvancedT

qehavioural Change )(dvancedT

Languages

English )Iork ProVciencyT

French )FluentT

Portuguese )qasicT

proven that it can be CRE(Q:wE, FGx and •A3FGLK httpsO__WWWZinsta-
gramZcom_zouzoudago_

Co-Owner
RAq:x UAE .(D(2(SC(R | .ay 0176 - xoW

RAq:x UAE .(D(2(SC(R company provides the best sourcing for eth-
ical and organic fashion to WorldWide labels and distributorsZ Ie are 
.ember of (2A( )(frica 2roWth Apportunities (ctT resource center 
(RC_. and beneVciary of GS(:D East (frica Qrade :nvestment HubZ Iin-
ner of the PRA•ECQ GPSC(L of Arigin (frica 017~Z 

Published in ECA F(SH:Ax Q(LJ, IID, SAGRC:x2 •AGRx(LZZZ 

Ie have partnered With clothing production, ra5a companies, coop-
eratives and economic empoWerment of remote villages in .adagascar 
rigorously chosen and selected on the basis of the most ethical valuesZ 
[ :n charge of sustainable artisanal handicrafts for EBport 
[ Responsible for the design presentation to potential clients during 
Qrade ShoWs  xeW 3ork xAI  SAGRC:x2 at .(2:C Las wegas

Education & Training

0171 - 0176 Collège LaSalle, Montréal
(EC, Fashion Design

0110 - 011 LYCÉE FRANÇAIS DE TANANARIVE
q(C, Social Economics


